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PROGRAM EVALUATION AND THE ESTHETICOIMENSION
John W. Murphy, The Ohio State University

EVALUATION. HUMANIST THEORY
Program evaluation is usually thought to

give an institution aeontrol mechanism.
But, control in most cases is not self
controi, because the entire evaluation pro
cess usually assumes the form of an impo
sition. The evaluation procedure treats
those to be evaluated in an adversary man
ner. This style of control cannot be indica
tlve of humanism, particularly In viewof the
fac~ that this behavioral monitoring is
grounded in the 19th-Century rendition of
scientific control. Is this the bestthat can be
wished in the field of program evaluation?
Does the idea of evaluat[on itself always
have to imply an external locus of personal
control? Or, can the concept of behavioral
monitoring come to be associated with
self-management and self-control?

If humanist social theory hopes to make
real advances, it will have to prove itself in
the attempt to undertake real social action.
Therefore, such a practical area of sociol
ogy as evaluation research will have to be
considered within the purview of humanist
approaches to social analysis. Con
sequently, the concept of control which is
associated with program evaluation will
have to be altered; Evaluation must be un
derstood to be nothing more than the pro
cess whereby a project of personal social
action is mon.ltored to permit ready
documentation of its success in meeting its
goal. Then, program evaluation could
promulgate human values, rather than
evaluate the performance of a person or
organization against a set of historically
mandated requirements.

THE ESTHETIC DIMENSION
How can this change take place? The

change can occur only if the world is ren
dered open so that human action might be
capable of registering its mark. This can
happen only if the individual can recognize
the esthetic dimensions of personal action
(Marcuse 1978). Marcuse's esthetic dimen
sion is rendered available by performing
what the phenomenological literature
terms epoche. The performance of the
epoche suspends the urgency usually de
mandedbythe reality structure. Asa result;
behavior cannot be thought to be the result
of a reality im~erative,but must be under
stood to extend from the motivation in-

spired by the meanings individually in
scribed in the wo.rJd;Nor-.lity str.ucture
can be thoughtautom.tlCflUytoiegitimizea
particular behavloralrep~ife (ollowing
the recognition of the~etic dimension.

This esthetic dim8flsionofsocial exis
tence requires the lJumanist theorist to
view program evaluation.a,a method of
self-managemeot. S.f-",anagement here
is used in a sense identical to that used
recently by Yugoslav.soci.ologists. For
program evaluation tofacllitate .the self
actualization of thoseevalt,lated, as isthe
case in self-management, we must shift
from the ontology Which presently under
pins all evaluation activity. Others have
recognized the need for this &hlft in prO
gram evaluation ifmeeoingful results areto
be had from evaluati()n .reseerch (Gutten
tag 1977; Deutscher1974).Guttentag and
Deutscher advocatee.lther e mOVefrom de
duetive- to inductive-res_reh theories, or
they leave the issue of establishing perfor
mance goals atasteQe Whiqh merely rec
ognizes the existenCeof l1l.nifestand latent
goals. Both epproeches faUshort of il
luminating the esthetic dimension.

Both approachesalloWself-eetualization
through progremevalt,iatlooto0Petete Ine
natural domain. Onl)' the.sphere subStan
tiating the theoreticel. PO$ition is altered,
without affecting the ""eJor assumptions of
each position. To use Hagel's famous ter
minology, merely the qUantity of argument
is changed, while the QUality remains the
same. Neither positiC?nreally adv.ances in a
reflective manner, Which r&$Ults in each
position merely advaociog a limited rendi
tion of the position it origlnelly set out to
critique. To introduce the esthetic dimen
sion, reflexivity must be introduced into
program evaluation.

TESTABLE THEORY
What type of sociel theory substantiated

in reflective thougtttcan reedily be adopted
to the researCh needs.9f e .. social-service
delivery pr()9ram? This tyPe of theory is
represented by hermeoautlctheory. Her
meneutic theory 'opens tlJe world in en
esthetfc manner, and.outlines every com
ponent of the evaluation.processaccording
to the understending that evaluation
should nnt a8$ume the form of a.n enforcer
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making, or worker Initiatives to expedite
implementation of labor policies. None of
thesepr~cticesguarantees worker control
oftf:t~lebOl'process,and may merely serve
a$ap~Uiative for an intolerable situation.

,toateach of these practices merely
that the worker can add some
taryto the work process. It in no
res that the worker will be prp

e.. latitude to help construct the
under which she/he works. Such

pnis only monological, in that the
risinformed as to just what propos-
~i@eemed legitimate. Only when the
r.can participate in the work process
•••()gical way can that process be as

10. be inside the worker's sphere of
ce (Habermas 1973).
what is meant by the worker being
~lly involved in the management
JAuthors such as Gorz, Habermas.,
'~r have tried to answer this ques

n,~l'lcf aU have advanced to one conclu
S,ipl):lhat worker control that is eng.aged

hac dialogical methodology cannot
otific or technological in the Baco
se.. SuCh control presupposes that

qtable order is the result of any dis
...",hile the dialogical rendition does
i:>lish order, but rather, in Heideg
.rgs, "lets order be" in its shimmer
*"ness. In this sense, the dialpgue
serve merely to inform order pfits

•but instead, requires that the s~lf

pn implicit in any order manifest it-
so .that all order can provide its own

~tiny.

"~TO LISTEN
.., as refers to his rendition of the

truly participatory discussion as non
repressive dialogue, while Buber ,calls his

'ptthisphenomenon the I-thou rela
'authors require that participan~
•.• these types of interaction fprthe

lii:il,ft must accomplishoneta~~.
1'll,!,l~1 r~aUy listen to the spaake,.
Q()!,ln.c~rnentinstead of imposing a co .01"
liflt'.cfprm .employed to assess the legiti
~~Fyof the content of the encounter. For
~h~ft~ttime, the investigator must really
concentrate in order to achieve understaQg
. • The. concept of listening, itseltfollirnk

ppssibility of truthfulne~(.)fF()n
retained as an obvious ~~~,

anings. Because of this neegto,
l~itimacy of any specific cOm

of content cannot usurp the inten-

W()flKER PARTICIPATION
Th.re worker participation in the I..~~,.

propess can come only through. the.~~",
tel1latic suspension of the logic ungerpjn
hin,g that process (Markovic 1975). Bt.lHtJ$
by nO meahS certain that a mana
sYslem has advanced to this
merely because it advocatessuph
as worker participation in the work ..
decehtralization of administrative decisf

SYSTEMS THEORY
The most popular version of .~~~

theory used to conduct program eva
is a management system called f1"lf.
ment by objectives (MBO). Thisman~QEJ"

ment system, in tracing its origin '
source similar to that of systemslh
recognizes that the only meaningf\:.il
evaluation is substantiated by
metaphysical principles. System. th~
anti-metaphysical stance represehU>.~~~J[l;:
tent to avoid theological eXplana~f;!;)m;'
social behavior. This move to a m()r "
tical footing for explaining socials
a long history in sociology.Butsl,l~

theorists as Saint-Simon, Comt
Locke, and most recently, Durkh
Parsbhs, have made preciselyt~e

ror. Their error is to equate the' ,
world with the natural world,a'if
presumed real must alsO bepr
behatural,suigeneris. Managern~
ject!ves makes a similar error. Thot.j
system properly emphasizes. the
practical action in the developl"l'l
eva.llJation system, it does not
ope" the world enough so that
action, which is thought to cpnsll;U9f,"
world, can be seen as esthetic. Th.is Can
readily be seen in the methodlN~~~" "
agement by objectives caUstfle
adequate for ensuring worker parti .
in the process of constructing a rna
ment system.

mandated to verify the adequacy of be
havioral performance. Hermeneutic theory
is reflective not merely because it acknow
ledges the effects of values in research, as
does Gouldner, but because it also tries to
account adequately for the meani.,Q~
which constitute all objects of value~I " .
illustrate the liberating effect wn
meneutic theory can have on'" i

evaluation, by comparing it with as
variant of systems theory now in
evaluating social-service programs.
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tions of another. Consequently, every in
teractional position should demand that it
be recognized in terms of its own particular
claim to legitimacy. Only when the worker
can act with this type of force, which might
be called the force of the world, can it be
supposed that the worker is truly involved
in the management process.

Management by objectives merely al
lows for worker or line-staff input into the
management process in that it does not
question the goals of an organization, but
merely hopes to reflect the natural goals
assumed to be valid from the outset of any
investigation. Discussion in this context
merely serves to insure that management
information is disseminated to all parties to
be evaluated. It is in no way sufficiently
reflective to assure treating the issue of
construct validity. Management by objec
tives does not require that all the parties
involved in the management process must
address each other in genuine dialogue.
Based on its traditional source, manage
ment by objectives recognizes only one as
pect of language. It is concerned only with
the objective expression of dialogue, in
stead of the actualtem~ionofthe dialogue.
In this case, discussion only results in
clarifying facts,)nsteadofthe actual articu
lation of facts. Therefore,real worker par
ticipation in the. process ·of actualizing fac
ticity is kepttoaminimum. Management by
objectives basicaUyaimsto control through
elimination of acc.idental misunderstand
ings which are implicit in real, historical,
living language.

GOALS
Once the ambiguity of what Merleau

Ponty calls the wild being of language is
removed from the situation in which the
management system is developed, the sys
tem inadvertently assumes an autonomous
status existing over and against the indi
viduals to be evaluated. When this occurs,
self-management is no longer possible.
The locus of personal control is no longer
within the individual's purview. Program
evaluation in this sense no longer is able to
penetrate the source of goal-achievement
motivation. Instead, it must concern itself
with merely assessing whether or not a set
of manifest or natural goals has been
achieved. If so, whatthe participants of a
program really hope to gain from par
ticipating in a social"service program will
never be known. except perhaps in a disor-

derly manner. With this approach to pro
gram planning, all later program develop
ment can hardly be supposed to progress
rationally. Community goals may only ap
proximate goals that are thought to exist
relative to the service to be provided. One
cannot presume that such an approach is
humanist-oriented. Without an awareness
of the esthetic dimensions ofhuman life, all
social life proceeds in a reified and disor
derly manner.
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